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terned
ground
in Antarctica”;
Prof.
The
plant-parasitic
nematodes
include a grass nematode, Anguina agros- William S. Laughlin(Anthropology),
tis (Steinbuch), which was foundpara- “Origin of Eskimos and Aleuts”; Prof.
sitizing the seed heads of Arctagrostis Robert Ragotzkie (Meteorology), “Antlatifolia. A stem nematode, Ditylenchus arctic Lakes”; and Mr. Mario Giovinetto
sp.,wasfoundattacking
the leaves of (Geophysical and Polar Research Center), “Antarctic Glaciology”. A similar,
Dryas integrifolia.
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whereas the other four islands drifted
ICobb, N. A. 1921. Nematodescollected westward. WH-5, tracked throughradar
by the Canadian Arctic Expedition under
photography by the U.S. Navy “BirdsStefansson. (Read before Helminthol. SOC. eye”icereconnaissanceflights,conWash., D.C., Jan. 1921). J. Parasitol. 7:195- tinued its eastwardmovement during
196.
the winter 1962-3. It entered the Lincoln
Sea,
moved
south
through Robeson
The Friends of Polar Research,
Channel and between February 24 and
University of Wisconsin
28,1963 became lodged across Kennedy
The Friends of Polar Research have Channel,withoneendrestingagainst
concluded their first year of meetings the shore of EllesmereIslandand the
at the Geophysical and Polar Research
otherendheld
by mid-channel Hans
Center,University
of Wisconsin.The
Island. In this position the iceisland
Friends are an informal organization of formed an effective barrier to the southuniversity staff and students interested wardmovement of sea-icefrom
the
in thebroad fieldof polar studies. Mem- ArcticOcean.Open
water soonapbership inthe organization is drawn peared south of the obstruction and by
from sixteen departments ranging from May extended well into Kane Basin.
AnthropologytoZoology and meeting
In a study of WH-5 during the sumattendances range from 20 to 35 persons. mer of 1963 emphasiswasplacedon
At each meeting a lecture is given fol- physical oceanography, both to observe
lowed by a lively and stimulating disthe local influence of the ice island and
cussion among the group. The evening
to take advantage of the unusual presconcludes with coffee and convival com- ence of open water in anarea where ice
radery.Thespeakersandtopics
dur- normally restricts ship operations. The
ing the past year havebeen:Prof.
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“Pat+Thisbriefnote,basedonlyondata
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Institute, Research providetimelyinformation on therecent
Branch, Canada Department of Agriculture, drift and break-up of ice island WH-5. A
morecomprehensivereportwillfollow.
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the journey across Kane Basin and the
nographic Institution, the U.S.Naval
Oceanographic Office, the U.S.Military pieces of the ice island suffered severe
Sea Transportation Serviceand theU.S. attrition.
Data on the break-up of WH-5 and
Air Force at Thule, Greenland.
the movement of the pieceswereobOceanographic
observations
were
made from the USCGC Evergreen be- tained as frequently as possible through
tween July 27 and August 4. Under the aerial reconnaissanceandsurveillance
direction of
R.
Snyder of the Woods from the USCGC Westwind when opHole
Oceanographic
Institution
ten erating in the area. Our first reconnaisRichardson current meters suspended sance out of Thule on July 24 showed
from three buoys recorded currents for that the island, still asasinglepiece,
a period of nearly 3 days in the narrow had moved away from the western side
part of Smith Sound. Theseare thefirst of the channel and was located east of
direct current measurements ever made Hans Island and north of Franklin Isin this channelconnecting the Arctic land, with its axis parallel tothat of the
channel. It had evidently passed to the
Ocean with Baffin Bay. The U.S. Coast
90
Guard oceanographicteam,under
the north of HansIslandandrotated
degrees. From observations of the inileadership ofA. FranceschettiandR.
O’Hagen,
occupied
44 oceanographic tial southward drift of sea-icefrom
the
stations.Detailedcross-sections of the northern KennedyChannelafter
channel,consisting of serial observa- removal of the obstruction it was posthat
tions of temperature, salinity, dissolved sibletocalculatewithconfidence
oxygen, nitrate, phosphate, and silicate, the date of release was July 22. On July
wereobtained just south of Kennedy 26 the islandlaybetweenHansand
Channel, acrossthe middle of Kane Ba- Franklin islandsand had brokeninto
sin,across the narrow part of Smith three major pieces and many small fragIs- ments. By July 30 the pieces were 10Sound, and from southern Ellesmere
land to Greenland just south of Thule. catedin northern KaneBasin,having
Other stations were made between the moved south at the rate of 18 to 24 km.
sectionsandto the southin northern per day. From July 30 to August 5 the
majorpiecescontinuedsouthacros;
BaffinBay,withemphasisplacedon
at an accloselyspacedsampling near the bot- Kane Basin to Smith Sound
celerated rate of 24 to 30 km. per day.
tom.
Preliminary examination of the data However, when next observed on Auimmediately
available
indicated
that gust 10/11 the rapid southward movethe obstruction in Kennedy Channel had ment had abruptly stopped and a slow
a pronounced effect on the surface wa- northward movement had set in, which
the
ter to the south of it. Because pack-ice continued until August13,when
was prevented from drifting south, the last observations were made.
At present no simple explanation can
open water that appeared in Kennedy
be offered for the irregular movement.
Channel and Kane Basinapparently
Southerlywinds,whichprevailed
in
becamesubjecttomuchgreaterthan
normal solar heatingduring May, June, Smith Sound from July 30 to August 3
9 to11,may
and July. Surface temperatures in the andagainfromAugust
area of open water were as high as 5 to have interrupted the rapidsoutherly
the sudden
6°C.
and
temperatures
at 10-metre movement.Alternatively,
depth were occasionally as high as 4°C. change in speed and direction suggests
that the ArcticOcean-BaffinBayexNormally Kane Basin remains ice covchangemay take placeinpulses; this
ered during the summer and the surthe fact that in
face
water
remains
cold.
After
the viewissupportedby
the initial freeing of the ice island from
breaking of the ice dam both pack-ice
andiceislanddriftedsouth
and were Kennedy Channel there must have been
subject to severe erosion by this com- some northerly movement of the water
to free the island and allow it to move,
parativelywarmsurfacewater.Only
intact, out of the mainchannel.
the heaviest of the pack-icesurvived
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The three majorpieces
of the ice
island, still of considerablesizeand
with comparatively uniform underwater
aspect, are excellentindicators of the
integratedmovement of the upper 40
metres of the water. To permit further
trackingin the immediate future by
ships and aircraft that maybein the
northern Baffin Bay-Smith Sound area
the three pieceshavebeenidentified,
instrumentedandmarked
as detailed
below. At that time no trace was found
of the four radar reflectorsplacedon
WH-5 by the Canadian Polar Continental Shelf Project in 1962. Three of these
were in or close to major fracture zones
of the break-up in 1963. On August 13
the pieces were located in the positions
given below, but their edges are being
erodedrapidlyand
further break-up
may alter their size and shape.
Piece A: approximately 11by 7.5 km.;
location at 2000 hrs. on August 13
78'52'N.72"lOW.;
radio
beacon,
10-ft.
steel tripod
paintedorange,2-wattradio
transmitter,
emitting
one
CW
pulseevery 3.5 secondson 2398
Kc/s, mounted near centre of
island;
markings, two orange trail flags on
10-ft.polesclosetobeacon,
six
orange barrels with similar flags
near each placed in a circle 2 km.
in diameter around beacon.
Piece B. approximately 10 by 2 km.;
location at 2000 hrs. on August 13,
78'48'N. 72'25'W.;
radiobeacon,similartypebeacon
emittinga
CW pulseevery
7

seconds on the samefrequency;
markings,fourorange
trail flags
close to beacon;six dark olive
barrels with blacktrail flags near
eachplaced in line about 4 km.
longon the axis of islandwith
beacon in centre.
Piece C: approximately 5.5 by 4 km.;
location at 2300 hrs. on August 13,
78"17'N.74'30'W.;
description, no beacon or marking
was placed on this piece, but one
corner appears to be composed of
ice that is much thinner and
bluer in colour than the remainder of the piece.
Thepresentbattery-powered
transmitters have a life of about 2 months,
or until the weather becomes too cold.
Plans are beingmadetoprovide
the
beacons
with
long-life
cold-weather
batteries, and to install radar reflectors,
so that thepieces may be tracked during
the winter and possibly identified next
year off Labrador or Newfoundland.
The pieces may survive for some time
andduplicate the historic drift of the
party from the Polaris, which was cast
adrift on an ice floe in Smith Sound in
October 1872 and rescued the following
April off the coast of Labrador.
D. C. NUTT*
L. K.COACHMAN?
1 J. Glaciol.4:415-24.
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I n s t i t u t e News
Election of Fellows

At the meeting of the Board of Governors onMay25,1963
the following
wereelectedFellows of the Institute:

Dr. Roland Beschel, Queen's University,
Kingston,Ontario.
Dr. Henry B.
Bigelow,
Museum
of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

